Nowadays more and more unexpected uses for common materials have been observed, especially when recycled polymers are concerned. In this work, the viability for application of virgin and recycled poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET vir and PET rec , respectively) and also poly(methylene oxide) (PMO) as granular materials (gravel) for gravel packing in sand control systems for unconsolidated sandstone reservoirs was studied. Polymer samples were tested in conditions similar to those observed in Campos Basin sandstone formations, in Brazilian Southwest (70 °C and 24.1 MPa). Samples were individually confined in roller cells with chemicals used in formation treatment: hydrochloric acid, pentapotassic DTPA salt (chelant Trilon CK) and in a mixture of diesel, xylene and butyl glycol. Mass loss was measured and the changes in molecular mass verified by size exclusion chromatography (SEC). Physical shape and grain size distribution were verified by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and sieving tests. The effects over the polymeric gravel pack confinement resistance and permeability were evaluated using an API permeability cell. PMO proved to have a limited use, whereas PET rec and PET vir samples were not significantly affected, suggesting the viability of applying that recycled polymer in gravel packing for sand control in petroleum wells.
Introduction
Polymers are highly versatile materials. In fact, their application is virtually unlimited, once the industry development is always facing new problems and, therefore, demanding new solutions that results in novel ways of using those substances. This is the case of the oil industry, where polymers can be found everywhere, from simple sealing rings to complex platform turrets. One of those new proposed applications is in oil well building, where conventional polymers, as poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET) and poly(methylene oxide) (PMO) can find new unexpected uses as, for example, granular materials (gravel) in underground sand filters (gravel packs). Moreover, even recycled PET has the necessary characteristics to be used in the same way, once its properties were found to be similar to the virgin material, potentially opening a new front for polymer recycling [1] . Is important to notice that the main Brazilian oil fields are composed by mechanically fragile sandstone formations [2, 3] , meaning that all the wells installed in those fields need to be equipped with some kind of sand control system to prevent the contamination of the oil production with sand. Sand filters, composed of metallic screens and granular materials, are known as gravel packs [4] [5] [6] and have been the usual choice for the last two decades. Typically the granular gravel employed in those operations is basically an inorganic compound, such as sand, sintered ceramic or sintered bauxite. Despite their chemical resistance, those inorganic compounds have high density, which brings difficulties to install the gravel pack. Besides that, they cannot be shaped, have dispersed size distribution and are relatively costly, problems that can be overcome by replacing them by polymeric materials such PET or PMO.
A previous work [1] , where PET and PMO were exposed to seawater and petroleum environments, already has shown the good potential for those polymers as gravel packs. Nevertheless, an exposition of these polymers, to more aggressive media which simulates conditions that polymers would have to face when used for gravel packing oil producers or water injection wells, is still needed.
The purpose of this work is evaluate chemical and mechanical resistance of virgin and recycled PET and virgin PMO, when exposed to different aggressive liquid media, commonly used to treat formations, in a simulated oil well environment. Test parameters (temperature and pressure of the medium, as well as time of exposure to chemicals) were defined to match the observed treatment conditions. The chemicals were chosen according to those employed in Campos Basin, in offshore Brazilian Southwest.
This work provides a systematic test pattern that compensates the lack of standard tests of the American Petroleum Institute (API) for polymeric materials to be applied as gravel pack in sand control systems.
Evaluation of chemical and mechanical resistance of virgin and recycled poly (ethylene terephthalate)
and poly(methylene oxide) when applied as gravel pack in petroleum wells
Experimental

Materials
Virgin and recycled poly(ethylene terephthalate) (PET vir and PET rec , respectively) were employed as received from Recipet Revalorização de Produtos LTDA, avoiding to introduce new process variables in the test. Poly(methylene oxide) (PMO) was supplied by ICO Polymers Global. The products used in the chemical tests were: hydrochloric acid (HCl), from Vetec Química Fina Ltda.; chelating agent triamino diethylene penta potassium acetate (DTPA pentapotassium salt) (Trilon CK), from BASF do Brasil S.A.; and the solvents: 2-butoxyethanol (butyl glycol), from Oxiteno S.A., automotive diesel, from PETROBRAS S.A. and xylene, from Vetec Química Fina Ltda.
All polymer samples were characterized, prior to chemical exposure and after that, by size exclusion chromatography (SEC), scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and grains pack permeability, described hereafter.
Evaluation of the chemical resistance
After characterization, polymer samples (PET vir , PET rec and PMO) were placed inside individual cells made of steel N316 and Hastelloy C276, prototypes developed by PETROBRAS [1] . Each cell, with capacity for 443 mL each, was filled with 300 g of the polymeric samples and the respective liquid medium. Test pressure and temperature (24.1 MPa and 70 °C) were chosen to match the hydrostatic and thermal conditions observed at formations located at 3.500 m depth, in Campus Basin, normally subjected to sand control. To avoid significant temperature and pressure variations during the tests, cells, polymer samples and liquids were heated to the test temperature (70 °C) prior to the confinement and the pressurization process. Pressure tests were made just before cells closing to verify sealing conditions. To prevent stagnation and intensify the contact of the polymer grains with the liquid medium cells were placed inside a roller oven and subjected to constant and uninterrupted axial rotation of 50 rpm at test temperature.
Each test was performed filling the cells with just one type of chemical product at a time: hydrochloric acid (HCl) 15%, DTPA penta potassium salt (Trilon CK) 10% and a mixture of diesel (45%), xylene (45%) and butyl glycol (10%). Exposure periods were chosen considering the maximum exposure time expected during chemical treatments usually performed in wells [7, 8] : 24 h for acid and solvents mixture and 96 h for Trilon CK. After the exposure period, the samples were washed with neutral detergent and running water onto a metal sieve of 250μm Mesh size (thin enough to avoid significant loss of polymer fragments) vacuum dried at 70 °C for 24 h, and then weighed.
Characterization
Granulometry
The determination of the polymer samples particle size was performed in a sieve shaker Produtest, model 4062, equipped with six sieves, ranging from 2 to 14 Mesh (apertures from 4.75 to 1.20 mm) assembled vertically in decreasing Mesh size. Samples of 40 g were taken, before and after the chemical exposure. Samples were washed, dried and then subjected to agitation for 10 min in the sieve shaker, using the shaking intensity 9. The polymer mass retained in each sieve was measured by differential weighing.
Mechanical resistance of the polymeric gravel pack
The mechanical strength of the polymeric gravel pack was evaluated using an API permeability cell [1] , according to API standards for granular agents applied in gravel packing operations [9, 10] . A thin layer of polymer grains was disposed in the cell and then compressed at 13.8 MPa and 70 °C simulating the confinement stress over a gravel pack system observed in oil wells. Mineral oil was flown through the grain layer to determine its permeability. The permeability behavior was taken as a measure of the polymeric gravel pack mechanical resistance to the oil well conditions.
Size exclusion chromatography (SEC)
Number and weight average molecular mass and polydispersity values of PET vir , PET rec and PMO samples were determined employing size exclusion chromatography (SEC) technique. HFIP (1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-2-propanol) was the solvent employed for sample solutions (0.1% m/v) and the mobile phase used in a chromatographer Waters 600 equipped with 2 columns Shodex HFIP 803 and 805, at 35 °C, at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min. Non-exposed samples were firstly analyzed. During the exposure to chemicals, samples were collected from the rolling cells and analyzed after the exposure period, in order to verify possible chemical degradation factors reflected in molecular weight and/or polydispersity.
Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM)
Scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) observation was performed in a Jeol JSM 6460 LV microscope in a magnification range varying from 25 to 100x. Samples were coated with a 200Å gold-palladium in an Eduards SIX vacuum metallizer. All micrographs were taken at 25 mm, through secondary electron imaging, under an accelerating voltage of 20.0 keV. Table 1 shows that mass loss produced by chemical exposure was negligible in the case of exposure to solvents and Trilon CK [11] [12] [13] , but the exposure to acid caused an appreciable mass loss in all samples [12] [13] [14] [15] . A comparison with other conventional gravel pack materials revealed that both recycled and virgin PET, exhibited mass changes close to the observed for those products in similar tests with the same substances [9, 10] . PMO, however, suffered a mass loss much higher than PET when exposed to HCl [16] [17] [18] , resulting in mechanical integrity failure of its grains, proving, therefore, to be unacceptable for the proposed application.
Results and Discussion
Mass loss and granulometry
The granulometry results presented in the Figure 1 demonstrate that neither virgin nor recycled PET were significantly affected by the chemical exposure. PMO samples behave in the same way when exposed to solvents or Trilon CK. However, the exposure to HCl greatly compromised PMO mechanical integrity, so its grains could not be measured after acid exposure. Virgin PET showed no significant variation in granulometric curve. The recycled polymer particle size, before and after the exposure tests, showed a more significant variation when compared to the virgin one, but the formation of fine fractions, resulting from grain fragmentation was not observed, indicating that the integrity of the recycled material was preserved. It is important to emphasize that the sieving tests are not accurate and, therefore, are not able to define small changes in the shape of the grains of tested polymers. Basically, it indicates relatively large changes in the size of analyzed particles.
Nevertheless, the absence of major changes or formation of fine fractions evidence that there was no relevant alteration in PET grains size, although PMO sample aspect indicates major polymer degradation. These observations are also supported by SEM results, presented below.
SEM
SEM micrographs obtained before and after subjecting the polymers to chemical exposure under test conditions are presented in Figure 2 . The images show, in detail, that there were no evident changes on the surface of the grains of both virgin and recycled PET, in all chemicals tested. Considering the sensitivity of PET to hydrolysis in very acidic or alkaline media [11] [12] [13] [14] , the small attacks suffered by the recycled and virgin samples under test conditions can be attributed to the relatively low temperature in a short exposure period of time [13] , both parameters derived from the observed operational oil well conditions [7] . SEM analysis strongly reinforces the potential application of this material as sand control agent, evidencing the suitability of the recycled compound in a very significant application.
PMO sample, in turn, was strongly attacked, with remarkable changes in the shape of grains, especially in the acid medium, in which smaller and brittle grains were generated induced by the degradation [16] [17] [18] . In oil wells, those particles can block the pores formed by the polymer grains package, thereby reducing its permeability and preventing hydrocarbon or water flow, which is totally undesirable for a sand control agent [5] . Table 2 presents the values of number average (‾M n ), mass average (‾M w ) molecular mass and polydispersity index (‾M w /¯M n ) obtained by size exclusion chromatography (SEC) for PET and PMO samples. Taking into account the sensitivity of the technique, the results showed that there were no marked changes, neither on the molecular mass PMO sample presented a similar behavior of PET when exposed to the Trilon CK solution but it was strongly attacked by HCl. As a consequence of the acid exposure, PMO grains became extremely brittle and insoluble in the SEC solvent (HFIP), preventing the realization of further chromatographic analysis. Strong acids produce hydrolytic degradation of polyacetals like PMO, and the mechanism involves changes in the polymer surface [16] [17] [18] which can, at least in some extent, explain the observed effect over the solubility of PMO in HFIP.
SEC
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The hydrolysis caused by acid exposure on PMO is described in the literature [14, 16] explaining the observed effects on PMO grains exposed to HCl. Further researches, necessary to completely explain the hydrolysis effect on the solubility of PMO in HFIP, exceed the scope of this study and, therefore, were not performed.
Although being a polymer susceptible to hydrolysis [13] , PET samples experienced just smaller effects after exposure to both, alkaline and acid media.
Mechanical resistance of the polymeric gravel pack
There are several ways of testing the mechanical properties of a thermoplastic, however, none of them better represent the mechanical stress to which it will be subjected, when applied as gravel pack, as the API test [9, 10] , designed specifically to simulate the confinement conditions observed in oil well environment. Differently from the hydrostatic pressure, simulated in the chemical tests, the forces are applied in just one direction, allowing the gravel pack deformation. If a continuous deformation is observed, the porosity created by the space among grains collapses and a progressive reduction in the permeability is observed [3, 9, 10] . In open hole gravel pack, those forces are produced by the tendency of the formation to close around the gravel pack due to mechanical accommodation [2] . The polymers were tested before and after chemical exposure, so the effects of conventional oil well chemical treatments over PMO, recycled PET and virgin PET mechanical properties could be observed. The initial variations, observed in the curves, were due to the plastic characteristics of the tested material that produces small changes in the thickness and porous structure of the polymer grain layer. The stabilization of grain layer can be seen in the pack thickness curve that presented a constant profile after a few minutes of test. A progressive reduction in the permeability or in the layer thickness would indicate poor mechanical resistance while stabilization in those polymeric gravel pack properties represents good resistance to the confinement conditions, and, therefore, suitability for the use in sand control systems.
The results indicated that all tested PET types maintain their mechanical resistance in acceptable levels, meaning that the chemical exposure did not attack those polymers significantly under the test conditions. Therefore, PET polymers prove to be adequate as sand control agent.
PMO, also, have shown good resistance to solvents and Trilon CK, but was not tested with HCl due to the high sensitivity to acid attack, observed in the previous assays. The test results can be observed in Figures 3 and 4 .
It is important to note that, although the mechanical test presents qualitative characteristics, permeability stabilization in acceptable levels is a good indication that the well environment will not produce significant collapse of the polymeric gravel pack pore structure, therefore, will not cause significant impairment to hydrocarbon production [3, 9, 10] . 
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Conclusions
In the test conditions, simulating those observed in Campos Basin Oil wells, no significant effects of chemical exposure were observed on the PET samples. The mass loss was insignificant, without noticeable changes in number average (‾M n ), mass average (‾M w ) molecular mass and polydispersity (‾M n /¯M w ) of the tested samples. Likewise, the permeability of PET gravel packs presented a stable behavior when subjected to compression at oil well conditions (API test), evidencing that the use of PET (virgin and recycled) as gravel pack is viable.
Although poly (methylene oxide) (PMO) presents desirable properties for sand control agent as well, the observed acid resistance is not acceptable for its application in oil well environment, unless if applied only in wells without perspectives of undergoing acid treatments. Therefore, in general terms, this polymer is not recommended to be used in sand control systems.
The conclusions of the previous work [1] were reinforced by the results obtained in the short term exposure tests, i.e., the new proposed use for recycled PET aggregates value to this material, since, as a sand control agent, there is no necessity of any additional treatment, besides the conventional recycling process [19] [20] [21] . That also improves PET recycling attractiveness in general, contributing to environment preservation.
